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Author George Davis visits 
Grand Valley campus
By Heather Kish
News Writer
Mr. George Davis, former 
reporter with the Washing­
ton Post and editor with the 
New York Times, gave a lec­
ture at Grand Valley on 
Thursday, October 10, in 
Lake Huron Hall. He was 
sponsored by the GVSU Of­
fice o f Minority Affairs, the 
Seidman School of Business, 
and the Grand Rapids
Chamber of Commerce.
Davis spoke of his book 
titled Block Life in Corporate 
Am erica, subtitled Sw im­
ming fn  The Mainstream. The 
book discusses topics such 
as the differences between 
corporate blacks and women, 
ways blacks deal with rac­
ism, and which Fortune 500 
companies have the most to 
offer to blacks and women.
Davis spoke to the students
of the audience as a group in 
saying that he was here to 
“protect from frustration." 
He wished those students 
well who were considering a 
career in the corporate envi­
ronment.
Davis said to have high 
expectations but to “not al­
ways think that your race or 
your sex Is what stopped 
you from  reaching your 
Please see DAVIS, p. 2
GV to receive $28,000,000 
in state funding this year
By Jennifer L. Wlgger
News Writer
Last Friday, October 11, 
Governor Engler signed the 
state appropriations bill.
Through this bill, Grand 
Valley State University w ill 
receive $28.8 m illion from 
the S ta te o f M ich igan  
throughout the fiscal year 
begun on October 1.
Th is represents a 4.1 
percent increase over last 
year’s allocations. This 
percentage Is a decrease o f 
1.6 percent from the 1990- 
1991 school year.
A p p r o p r i a t i o n s  
recommendations for all 
state universities ranged 
from a 4.0 to a 4.6 percent 
Increase, and averaged out 
at 4.2 percent.
“The conference committee 
recommendation Is as close 
to ’across the board’ as it 
can be, “ Matthew McLogan, 
Vice President o f University 
R ela tion s  sta ted . “In 
previous years, the range of 
Increases between schools 
m ight have been as much as 
3 percent. This year, for 12 
o f the state’s 15 campuses, 
the range of difference was 
less than three-tenths of 1 
percent."
The m ethod which the 
state uses In determining 
what amount o f money will 
be allocated to which school 
Is to take the allocation 
amount from the previous
year, add a flat percentage, 
designed to absorb inflation, 
to this sum, and then to add 
more money based upon two 
Items:
1- w h eth er or not the 
university Is building a new 
state-funded building on 
campus that year, and
2- the amount o f Increase 
the u n ivers ity  is 
experiencing In enrollment.
According to McLogan, 
“This year, only a fraction of 
the Increase was based on 
enrollment change, with the 
con feren ce com m ittee 
emphasizing new buildings 
over new students."
Grand Valley has not built 
any state-funded buildings 
since the Eberhard Center 
in 1987. Thus, an Increase 
in enrollment Is our only 
way to receive any monies.
During the 1990-1991 
fiscal year, Grand Valley 
received $600 for every 
student included in the 
GVSU enrollment Increase, 
which equaled roughly a 
$600,000 Increase over the 
previous year. This year’s 
ap p rop ria tion s, In 
com parison, only award 
$100 per student, resulting 
lnonfya$100,000 Increase
Thu s, G rand V alley 
received five times the money 
per student last year as it 
did this year.
“We’re grateful for the 
Please see FUNDING, p. 12
Shuttle bus transportation  
provided between cam puses
By Heather Kish
News Writer
The shuttle bus from G&M 
Coaches In Grand Rapids 
provides Grand Valley stu­
dents with the opportunity 
to ride to Grand Rapids free 
o f charge.
Last year the charge was 
$1.00, but this year G&M 
Coaches and Grand Valley 
got together to make the bus 
service even more appropri­
ate for a college environment. 
Any student can ride free 
Just by presenting their col­
lege ID.
The bus runs starting at 
7:15 a.m. and runs every 
hour on the hour until 12
noon. At 1:00 p.m. bus ser­
vice resumes until 6:00 p.m. 
and a late trip Is provided at 
9:50 p.m.
The bus picks up passen­
gers In front o f Klrkhof Cen­
ter, proceeds down Lake 
Michigan Drive and stops at 
Eberhard Center In down­
town Grand Rapids.
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stories by
Rebecca Andrews
News Writer
W ORLD NEW S
In  recent weeks Ger­
m any has been the site o f 
attacks by radical right- 
wing youths on foreign­
ers. These attacks come 
as E astern  Europe is  
struggling with swelling 
popu lations o f im m i­
grants and refugees from 
poorer countries.
The city o f Hoyerswerda, 
which has apopulation o f 
70,000, in  depressed  
Eastern Europe earned an 
infamous reputation last 
m onth when 230 foreign­
ers were taken away by 
bus after youths attacked 
their apartment complex, 
smashing windows and 
beating the residents.
Attacks sim ilar to this 
haveoccunedincitiesand 
tow ns a ll across G er­
many- eastern and west­
ern- in  the past several 
weeks. Several foreigners 
have been killed in the 
violence that began last 
year.
The youths said they
", -V - ■ 2
and their parents resented 
that the foreigners were be­
ing supported by the Ger­
man government while they 
are struggling in the German 
economy, which since the 
unification hasbeemmarked 
by high .unemployment
“Our country is not very 
well o ff itself,'* said Thomas 
Gerstmann, 14. “We have to 
take care o f ourselves. If 
these foreigners were only 
coming here for political rea­
sons, they would be welcome, 
but they are com lngjust be­
cause the life is  better here."
Until now these refugees 
who arrive in Germany have 
been processed -upon their 
arrival and then placed in 
community-runhousing cen­
ters until their asylum re- 
questsare reviewed. Though 
few  qualify to  stay, it can 
often takemonths before they 
exhaust their appeals.
In  the meantime, the gov­
ernment supports them. Of­
ten, those who do not qualify 
to remain have slipped into 
the general populace before 
they can be deported.
On Thursday the govern­
m ent announced that it
would tighten the immigra­
tion restrictions and said it 
would create special camps 
for foreigners seeking asy­
lum. It also said that it 
would speed up the review 
process o f applications for 
asylum.
Some Germans say that 
the problem is not the for­
eigners as much as it is  the 
rise o f right-wing radicalism 
among the German youth.
“1 feel sonyfortheseyoung 
p eo p le ," said  P h ilip p  
Hoehne, 51, an engineer. 
“They try to figure out who 
they are, and they wind up 
join ing a right-wing group.
"They find themselves liv­
ing in  a once-orderfy society 
that has been turned upside 
down, and thqrare attracted 
by the right-wing radical 
callsfor order and discipline 
in  the name o f Germany.
“Orientation is hard for a 
young man to find now. Pre­
v iou sly , everyth ing was 
planned, everything was 
given. You had your work, 
you had your apartment. 
Now, the young people have 
no work, they cant get apart­
ments, and theyjoin the radi­
cal groups to vent their an­
ger. These groups look for 
something onwhich to blame 
the country’s problems, and 
the foreigners make easy 
targets.”
NATIONAL NEWS
Concerned students from  
all over the United States 
converged at the University 
o f Colorado over the week­
end to rally for the earth.
The second annual Stu­
dent Environmental Action 
Coalition (SEAC) conference 
called “Common Ground" 
drew the attendance o f over 
2,500 students and other 
activists.
In  the past two years the 
SEAC has shown a remark­
able growth in membership 
from only four in the begin­
ning to  30,000 presently. 
Estimated by some to be the 
largest and fastest growing 
student movement in the US, 
it involves 1,500 campuses 
and the SEAC network has 
begun fcTtouch base with 
counterparts in at least 30 
er nations.
2 *
The astounding growth 
o f the SEAC marks a grow­
ing awareness among the 
youth for social concerns. 
Leaders say that the SEAC 
fills a  niche for growing 
student activism  and dis­
pels the apathy o f the 80’s.
W orkshops were held 
that were designed to il­
lustrate the problems as 
they exist around the world 
on a variety o f topics rin g­
ing from  environm ental 
protection  to racism  to 
nuclearwaste. Workshops 
were also held that focused 
on starting and maintain­
ing environmental groups 
on cam pus, “eco-fem i- 
nism ", how to get the com­
munity involved in recy­
cling, and how to deal with 
the corporate world.
“For too long the envi­
ron m en ta l m ovem ents 
w ere seen  as a w h ite 
m iddle-class, m iddle-aged 
m ovem ent," says M iya 
Yoshitani, national coun­
cil coordinator for SEAC. 
“We want a broad-based 
movement, a grass-roots 
movement."
FLASHBACK FLASHBACK FLASHBACK FLASHBACK
Former senator appointed Director of Economic Expansion
By Marcie Gilberg 1
News Writer
Recently appointed to the 
position o f director of Eco­
nomic Expansion at GVSU 
is former Colorado senator 
James M. Kadlecek.
The Office ofEconomic Ex­
pansion works closely with 
Grand Rapids areabuslnesses 
and cham bers o f 
commerce,"to provide a con­
nection to business organiza­
tions," and to act as “eyes and 
ears" to the business commu­
nity.
One project that the Office 
o f Econom ic Expansion 
hopes to have completed by 
the first o f the year is a data 
center, to be located in the 
Eberhard Center, so that in­
dividuals and businesses 
have access to information
HALLOWEENHEY! This year, dont give out those nasty
candies no one eats. Give those monsters you 
call friends a permanent reminder of your treat
Give them a LANTHORN HALLOW EEN 
CLASSIFIED! They're only $1.00 each or 3 
for $2.00. The only trick is getting them in the 
Lanthorn office, downstairs from the bookstore, 
by October 23 at 5pm. And your friends' mom 
won't have to check them before they put them 
in their mouths.
CLASSIFIEDS!
such as employment rates, 
general industry activity, and 
the business climate. Previ­
ous endeavors have included 
a research and technology 
institute under former direc­
tor Doug Smith.
The Colorado native was 
selected from over 100 appli­
cants vying for the position. 
His previous experiences in­
clude small business owner­
ship , real estate development 
and economic development. 
Presently, he holds a bach­
elor of arts in political science 
from the University of North­
ern Colorado in Greeley, and 
a master of public adminis­
tration from the University of 
Colorado. Currently, he is 
working toward a doctorate 
degree at Michigan State Uni­
versity.
His new position entails set­
ting up classes, mostly for 
the Seidman School o f Busi­
ness, advising about curricu - 
lum to the Dean, and trying 
to adapt classes to a more 
international approach.
Kadlecek stresses that 
American businesses are in­
terested in students that have 
learned differences in Ameri­
can ways and foreign ways of 
conducting different aspects 
of business, not to mention a 
strong knowledge of at least 
a couple foreign languages. 
Accounting and finance were 
two examples he noted of 
fields needing students with 
diversity because different ap- 
proaches and methods are 
used for conducting business 
in other countries.X7IAX7IAI7tAI
Wednesday College Night
i  .  VIP Discount Card
R o ck<4? $ i O F F  C O V E R  C O U P O N
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The Brothers of the Lambda Xi Chapter 
Are Proud to Welcome the Pledge 
Class of Fall 1991
Ram Subramanlan - Advisor 
J.D. Motwanl - Advisor 
Pam Arnsman 
Dana Bonney 
Janls Boomgaard 
Kristin© Goodman 
Kristi© Haupt 
Brenda Ho©k©ma 
Yoshlkl Kumazawa 
Heather Kurtz 
Dave Mayhew 
Laura Nagorka 
Brent Richard 
Cheryl Van Houten:X7tAI7UAS7lAI7t
SAM business club helps students 
with management skills
By Lawrence R. Heibel
News writer
A  new club promising to 
help business students im­
prove thelrmanagement and 
leadership skills has been 
fonned at Grand Valley.
The Society for Advance­
ment o f Management meets 
at 9:30 p.m. on alternate 
Mondays at 511 Eberhard
/ • ------------------— — — ------  N
Flu vaccines now available
Influenza vacclnatlonls available inthe Health Services 
office at the costof $11.00, payable at time ofvaccinatlon. 
Th is Immunization needs to be given in October or 
November. Health Services hours are 10am to 3pm 
Monday through Friday. J
Outstanding teachers to be rcognized
Center.
SAM Is an International 
organization with over 160 
chapters at un iversities 
across the country. Faculty 
advisor Jaldeep Motwani 
said the club is an Informal 
group which provides mem­
bers with an opportunity to 
meet local business execu 
Please see SAM, p. 12
Each year since 1986 
Grand Valley has recognized 
and rewarded one or more 
tenured faculty members for 
outstanding performance as 
a teacher.
Nominations for the award 
come from students, alumni, 
and other facu lty. The 
Outstanding Teacher Award 
Committee invites you to 
participate in this process 
by securing a nomination 
form  from  the Academ ic 
Resource Center (ARC), 125
Commons or from Professor 
Tom Hendrix, Chairman of 
the Outstanding Teacher 
Aw ard  C om m ittee, 
Department o f Geology, 124 
Loutit Hall.
Nomination and selection 
criteria are given on the form, 
but take action NOW If you 
wish to place a favorite 
teach er or colleague in 
nomination. The deadline 
for nominations this year Is 
October 31.
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STUDENT
SENATE
NOTES
Compiled by Mel 
Cronenwett
Staff Writer
The Student Senate on 
Thursday endorsed by a vote 
of21 to4therequestfrcmthe 
members o f Sigma Fhl Epsi­
lon to have a cash bar at the 
fraternity’s Christmas For­
mal In the Promenade. 
Kirkhof
The Senate set aprecedent 
by approving the request 
which will now by passed on 
to the dean of students for 
final approval.
The Board of Control has a 
liquor license for Kirkhof and 
Ithasbeenusedforweddings 
receptions, said Director of 
Student Life Bob StolL
He said that the alcohol 
policy was developed so that 
the use of alcohol could be an 
option for all student organi­
zations and that eah  request 
would be approved on an 
individual basis.
I^styeartheccmmltteefor 
thePnesidenfsBallrequested 
the use of alcohol at their 
event but they were turned 
down because their request 
was Improperly put together. 
Senate President Brien Wor­
rell said.
Stg Ep representa­
tive Mike Kelly , who also 
works In Kirkhof asFacllltles 
Management Coordinator, 
answered concerns of the 
senators and explained the 
request
He said that the Sig 
Eps chose Ktrkhofbecause It 
Is closer to where most of the 
Sig Eps live and less expen­
sive than other halls.
He said that drinks 
would be served before din­
ner only. He said that 40-50 
of the estimated 150 people 
that would be attending the 
formal would drink
Plastic wrist bands 
would be given to those who 
are 21 and wish to drink, he 
said. Drink tickets could be
Please see SENATE, p. 12
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George Davis spoke it 
Thursday on campus
PHOTO By ERIK HOLLADAY
DAVIS, from  p. 1 -------------
HeindinedthattheresultofthJs 
attitude Is a “less happiness- 
producing job.” He also made 
the statement that “With will 
and skill, we’re able to make it ” 
Davispresentedavkieobased 
on his book Branches which he 
hasbeenworking onforthepast 
nine years. The book Is about 
the experiences of eight black 
Americans, all graduates of
Washington’s Howard Univer­
sity class of 1965.
President LyndonB. Johnson 
gave their commencement ad­
dress and promised them the 
same chance as all other Ameri­
cans to realize The American 
Dream. In pursuit o f the same 
chance the eight go out into the 
world. Davis based this book on 
actual Interviews.
Flanagan's
FOOD A. SPIRITS w
139 PE A R L  ST. N.W. G RAN D  RAPID S, Ml (616) 454-7852
Open
Monday
• til 2  am. Saturday
rRADITIONAL IRISH FLAIR
LIVE JAZZ
Thursdays and Fridays ~j > 
5:30 pm thru 9:30 pm x> 
"FRESH FUSION”
,v
ic<ooc*o**o«ooo9o8o»yo«woo*ooo»*»gpo*o>ww*o<*yo*»
W eek^jTA ft erS lx  
Food Specials
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V O IC E S  IN THE CROWD..
A p p re c ia te  th e  lit t le  th in g s  in  life
■
To the Editor:
We all need to experience 
the little things In life. Com­
mon, everyday experiences 
such as brushing our teeth, 
going to the bathroom, and 
getting dressed art taken for 
granted by each and every 
one o f us. We overlook these 
simple pleasures because 
most o f us have never been 
denied the privilege.
After spending three fun- 
filled yet freezing days at 
Camp Emery on this year's 
Fall Leadership Retreat, I can 
truly say that the simple
pleasures In life are the most 
enjoyable.
Because o f the freezing 
temperatures last weekend, 
most o f the retreaters had to 
deny themselves many o f the 
things we all take for granted 
like showering, HEAT, and 
properly taking care of our 
toiletries. The lack o f these 
things made nearly each and 
every one of us appreciate 
them more.
The point o f m y story is to 
say “Take notice o f even the 
little things." I w ill never forget 
how good it felt to return to
my apartment, use the bath­
room, shower (without the 
threat o f becoming a human 
popsicleKput on my deodor­
ant, and relax without being 
all bundled up In four pair of 
pants, two pairs o f socks, and 
three sweatshirts.
Besides the complaints, I 
believe we all are glad that we 
got to experience it. Believe it 
or not, I can’t wait to put 
m yself through the same 
torture next year. The expe­
rience alone is well worth itl
Dana Roseman
More on the Foreign Study Program
By Alexis Klyak
Guest Writer
NEWS EDITOR NOTE:
Last week Alexis Klyak be­
gan  her recollections of 
studying in a foreign coun­
try by recalling how she came 
to know o f the study pro­
gram itself. This week she 
continues her story by talk­
ing about the Kingston Study 
Program.
By the time we had to leave 
Clayhill Hostel, we had be­
come quite fond o f our little 
hovels. One-room living has 
its appeal... nothing to take 
car* of... no responsibilities! 
As a matter of fact, we may 
even go back to Clayhill 
someday.
The other problem we en­
countered (problem one be­
ing lack of cleanliness In the 
dorms), and this might have 
been Just Holly’s and mine, 
had to do with the overly 
structured nature of our pro­
gram. When you have been
master or m istress o f your 
own destiny for some years, 
it Is difficult to submit to a 
schedule where you are on 
call, or have your life planned 
for you much o f the time.
We had anticipated that 
we would have classes every 
morning, a few field trips, 
but otherwise we would be 
left to our own devices. That 
did not turn out to be the 
case... there were lots of 
group activities... all-day 
excursions two or three 
times a week... and all in all 
more “organization" than I’m 
used to or like.
This Is not intended as a 
criticism o f the program. It 
obviously has to serve the 
student who has never been 
aw ay from  hom e, too. 
Rather, It is a warning! If 
you decide to participate in 
one o f these programs, it 
would be a good idea to es­
tablish what the program 
w ill entail In advance. Then 
neitheryou, nor anyone else,
We match roommates!
The alternative you deserve.
GRAND VALLEY 
APARTMENTS
Right on the south edge o f campus
PHONE: 895^ 351
will be disappointed.
The academic component 
o f th e K in gston  upon 
Thames program was excel­
lent. W e studied various 
aspects ofBritish history and 
culture, including a unit on 
the urbanization o f London. 
England was the first Indus­
trialized nation, thus the first 
to need housing develop­
ments, for example.
Many o f our classes were 
taught by Kingston profes­
sors, called “lecturers” In 
England, and each ad­
dressed a different topic. We 
. learned about politics, law, 
the police, the national 
health service, the arts, ur­
ban renewal, and a subject 
that interested me particu­
larly, the educational sys­
tem.
There are many differences 
between the programs at 
Grand Valley and the ones 
taken by British students at 
Kingston. For example, 
throughout your university 
career in England, you only 
study your major or “sub­
ject” as they call It.
Undergraduate degrees 
are generally earned In just 
three years (no summers), 
and virtually all exams are 
taken at the end of the pro­
gram. Sounds scary, doesn’t 
It? What if you get to the end 
of the three years and fall
Please see TRAVEL, p. 5
A Different View, 
From the Front Row
a
By Alan P. Babbitt
Guest Writer
As an avid sports fan, I 
read Dave Benner’s col­
umn, A  View From  the 
Cheap Seats, weekly . A l­
though he has an opinion 
column, I want to  men­
tion a few  o f the item s he 
has m issed that I feel 
would be beneficial fo r the 
Lanthom readersto know. 
I  also want to comment 
on some o f his statements 
on which I disagree.
The Detroit Red W ings 
and the Chicago Black 
Hawks game In Chicago 
Stadium to open the Na­
tional Hockey Leaguesea­
son was not a disappoint­
ment because it ended In 
a tie. Th is gam e was 
packed w ith 65 minutes, 
o f exciting hockey, but 
neither team could capi­
talize on any o f their po­
ten tia l gam e w in n in g 
chances.
The NHL already h as 
sudden death overtime for 
five m inutes. The reason 
OT is not longer is be­
cause the NHL’s govern­
ing body does not want 
gam es running until the 
wee hours o f the morn­
ing.
P layoff tim e brings out 
pure excitem ent in  all 
sports, not ju st baseball. 
Granted, baseball is ex­
citing, but other sports 
can provide the same 
amount o f drama. Did 
anyone see this year’s Ry­
der Cup? The tension as 
Bernhard Langer set up 
to attem pt to make a putt 
that would keep the most 
prestigious trophy in Eu­
rope w as fe lt by the 
15,000 people surround­
ing the 18th hole and 
those watching the match 
on NBC’s international 
television coverage.
Also, does anyone re­
member Lake Placid, New 
York in 1980 and a little
hockey game between the 
United States and the So­
viet Union? Talk about 
drama!!
How can LSU be num­
ber-one ranked Florida 
S tate ’s toughest oppo­
nent th is season, as Mr. 
Benner stated, when they 
hold virtually last place 
in  nearly every offensive 
and defensive category in 
the Southeastern Confer­
ence?
W hat about the Detroit 
Lions? Mr. Benner never 
has anything to say about 
them. Talk about sports 
dram a. T w en ty-on e 
points in six m inutes and 
57 seconds to beat the 
M innesota Vikings on Oc­
tober 6th was Incredible.
I f  the Bears or Saints 
pulled out such a victory, 
we all know that Dave 
would have featured ev­
ery detail about the game 
,in his next column. Come 
on, g ive  cred it where 
credit is due. The season 
is young, but no m atter 
what the Lions are im ­
proving while becoming a 
force in the Central D ivi­
sion.
I really hate so-called 
fans and “sportswriters” 
who switch allegiances to 
team s depending on who 
is winning. The number 
o f “fans" who switched 
over to the Chicago Bulls 
after rooting for the De­
troit Pistons makes me 
sick.
Real fans stick with 
their team s no m atter 
what happens. Those 
w ishy-washy “fans"- they 
all know who they are- do 
not even deserve any voice 
In the sporting world.
My pick o f the week:
Detroit Lions 20, San 
Francisco 49ers 17
If the Lions can contain 
Steve Young, the 49ers 
can be beat, even in 
Candlestick Park.
Don't forget about ALL U CAN 
EAT & DRINK BUFFET 
Mondays @ 4:30pm • 9:30pm
$ A25
Two
lO" One Item 
Pizzas
&c
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$coo mUtKmmlPtZZM/Pvp
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I
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W H Y  A S K  W H Y ?
By Scott Bosnian
Guest Writer
NEWS EDITOR NOTE: T ie
following Is a piece of creative 
writing that really Is an edito­
rial on life Itself. Therefore, 
this story Is running In the 
news section and I hope you 
enjoy It...
It started when I was 14, for 
a kick. The problem was- I 
liked it. Sort of like an orgasm 
before I knew what the word 
meant That lasted until high 
school. Then I was prisoner In 
a leam at a pace slower than 
road construction Institution.
I could get A ’s and B’s without 
cracking a book, so I had plenty
Phil ♦ Prep 's HEINOUS HlSToRy
of time for It- being bored, I mean.
Fm talking out of my skulL I couldn’t stand It 
I know, you're saying I took the easy way. Maybe 
so. but you wanted to know why. I was a kid 
then. I couldn’t plan two weeks ahead and I sure 
as hell couldn't see the big picture.
After high school we all moved Into our own 
houses. We were friends, did you think we 
wouldn't socialize? We alternated between get­
ting together at each other’s house and just 
cruising.
Now we work In factories; we couldn’t face airy 
more of that psychological prison. Well, you said 
you wanted to know why. Forty hours a week 
of grime and drudgery are all the excuse we 
need.
Yeah, the wreck killed him and his wife. He 
always said a bullet would be better than death 
by mental anguish. 1 know, but that’s why.
r  iLondon 
299
The 2nd. flmentWhE tcCCcrding to 
prej. The right to ken-r o-rms.
Athens 
Paris 
Sydney 
Bangkok
$ 4 3 5 *
$ 3 1 5 *
$ 6 1 4 *
$ 5 0 5 *
■ H u H r
! i
ipt
fis
•Fares are each way from Detroit based on a 
noundtrip purchase Tares not inducted and 
restrictions appty
Council Travel
1220 S  University Avenue STE 206 
AmArtoor,MM8104
313- 998-0200
Call fo ra  FREE student 
travel catalog!
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Grand Valley blood 
drive a success
By Audra Lousias
Campus Life Editor
There was a lot of 
b lood  lo ss  la s t 
W ednesday In the 
Promeanade deck!
No, it wasn't an at­
tack  by vam pire 
bats, it  was the 
Grand Valley blood 
drive.
Sponsored byVol­
unteer! GVSU, the 
drive drained 190 
pints o f blood from 
donors. Volunteers 
from student orga­
nizations were on 
hand to help with 
services as m any 
students, facu ltv  
and staff gave blood.
U sa Howe, sta ff 
assistant for Volun­
teer! GVSU said.
“This was one o f the 
m ost su ccess fu l 
drives we have ever 
had. The turnout 
was great, for both 
donors and volun­
teers, I ’d lik e  to 
thank everyone who 
helped."
Those who partici­
pated were; Aplha 
Sigma Tau, Sigma 
Phi E psilon , Tau 
Kappa E psilon ,
Sigma Sigma Sigma, 
Bleacher Creatures, 
S tudent Founda­
tion, University Pro­
gram Board, Biology 
Club, Spanish Club, Thera- 
putlc Recreation Club, Hon­
ors Club, Alpha Kappa A l­
pha, Nursing Association, 
Alpha Omicrom Pi, Black
PHOTO BY ADAM CARROLL
Cindy Long holds her arm in the
air a/ier giving blood a t the Blood Drive last Wednesday.
S tu den t Union. D elta 
Sigm a Pi. STAGE, Phi 
Kappa Pi, Delta Zeta, HP 
Club, American Marketing 
Association, Student Sen­
ate, Ravine Club, Pre-Med 
C lub and T h eta  Chi 
Omega.
The next blood drive will 
be January 24, 1992.
ARA strives to serve students better
By Erica Beck
Campus Life Writer
The ARA food services in 
the North Commons and the 
Kleiner Commons have gone 
through some changes since 
last year.
The changes came about 
because of students and 
their suggestions about the 
menu and service. The sug­
gestions came through ei­
ther the suggestion box or 
by talking directly to the 
managers.
In the Commons, several 
changes have occurred 
since last year. The allegro 
bar that is offered at every
dinner during the week fea­
tu res fresh  pastas and 
homemade sauces. The ce­
real has been expanded to 
12 selections. Other minor 
and major changes have also 
come about from sugges­
tion s  that have com e 
th rou gh  the Feedback 
Board.
This device helps manage­
ment better serve the stu­
dents' needs, the feedback 
board is for people who have 
questions and/or sugges­
tions about services. The 
questions are not only an­
swered. they are explained. 
If the food service cannot do
something they w ill explain 
w hy in  the response. 
Whether it be because of 
health or other reasons. 
They are also constantly 
looking for new food ideas. 
Since Grand Valley’s stu­
dents come from a diversity 
o f backgrounds, new foods 
are welcome as they as they 
may appeal to different taste- 
buds.
Last month, Kleiner Com­
mons gave away two pairs of 
rollerblades. this month the 
prize is a $ 100 gift certificate 
for Cynus, a restaurant in 
the Amway Grand Plaza The 
prizes w ill change every
month, the more you eat 
there, the more chances 
there are of winning. They 
also feature care packages 
arranged by the parents, 
it’s called Our Love From 
Home.
Kleiner has also intro­
duced a new line o f chicken 
products, more fruit and 
cereal and cottage cheese. 
Also featured in the menu 
are five daily specials as 
well. Some plans for the 
future include a Coke sluch 
machine, a new type of fish 
sandwich that is flakier and 
49 cent hamburgers.
Both Butch Rouwhorst,
manager o f Kleiner, and Kay 
Akey, Commons manager, 
wish to provide healthier al­
ternatives and a better se­
lection. As for suggestions 
and feedback in Kleiner, 
“Butch ’s door is always 
open." They also have a 
suggestion box.
The Galley in the Kirkhof 
Center also serves up a var­
ied menu. From El Polio 
Grande to Gretle’s Cookies, 
the food garnet is run.
If you would like to have 
more of an Influence on what 
is served. Food Service com­
mittee meetings are every 
other Monday.
. % , '‘ iW a jP
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Tbe University
f l iM
2, 1991 at 2 p.m. In the 
FleMhouse Arena, 
Application* - for., par* 
tlclpatlon and tickets are 
available in the Student'; 
Life Office. There Is a$15 
appUcatfonfee and tickets 
for entry axe only $2. The 
competition falls on Uttte 
Siblings Weekend and Is 
always a favorite with the 
kiddles.. For more infor­
mation. contact the Stu­
dent Life Office at 895- 
I 3295.
Alan Babbit relaxes in between classes in his babbler living center room. PHOTO BY ERIK HOLLADAYC — ; : ; ; : ^
Raul Yzaguirre to speak on Friday
In honor o f H ispanic 
Heritage Month, the 
O ffice o f M inority A f­
fa irs  and E l 
R en a c im ien to  are 
sponsoring a lecture by 
Raul Yzagu irre on F ri­
day, Oct. 18 in Lake 
M ich igan  H a ll room  
114 from  1 - 2 p.m.
Yzaguirre is President 
and C h ie f E xecu tive 
O fficer o f the National 
Council o f La Raza, the 
largest and m ost re­
spected national H is­
panic organizations. He 
has received  num erous 
honors including the first 
H isp a n ic  to  w in  a 
Rockefeller Public Service 
Aw ard  fo r  O u tstand ing 
Public Service from  the 
T ru s te e s  o f P rin ce to n  
University. He also re ­
ceived the Common Cause 
Award for Public Service 
and served as the firs t 
H ispanic Fellow o f the In ­
stitu te o f Politics at the 
John F. Kennedy School o f 
Governm ent at H arvard
University.
Currently. Yzaguirre is  
the Chairperson o f the 
H ispanic Association  o f 
Corporate Responsibil­
ity, Chairperson o f the 
N a tio n a l H isp a n ic  
Q u ln cen ten n ia l Com ­
m ission. a Trustee o f the 
Enterprise Foundation 
and several others. He 
has also served as a 
com missioner to the U. S. 
C om m iss ion  on
UNESCO.
j
Art
Opportunities
By Hark Pohlad
Calder Gallery Director
Any and all GVSU students 
are Invited to submit their 
art to the upcoming GVSU 
Juried Student. Show to be 
held at the Eberhard Center 
from  Monday, Nov. 25 - 
Wednesday Dec. 11.
Art works of any nature 
(no lim it, any m edium ) 
should be submitted to the 
Calder Gallery, Allendale 
cam pus by 5 p.m . on 
Wednesday, Nov. 20. Each 
work should be fully labled
(name, title, medium and 
Insurance value). Each 
work should also be framed 
and ready to hang or be 
exhibited.
The show is being Judged 
and selected by a local art 
authority. Works chosen 
for the show w ill be exhib­
ited in the lobby o f the 
Eberhard Center. There w ill 
be an opening reception on 
Monday, Nov. 25 between 5 
and 7 p.m.
This show is open to all 
GVSU students—not Just 
art students. Students are 
asked to submit drawings, 
sculpture, watercolors or 
any other artworthy piece.
For more information, call 
895-3447 or 3486.
Campus escort service provides night time safety
By Stephanie Hollenbeck 
'^uupua Life Writer
It’s nine o’clock at night as 
you step out o f Lake Supe­
rior Hall after your night 
class. It’s dark and cold and 
you really don’t feel like 
walking the twelve minutes 
back to your dorm by your­
self. W ell cheer up- you 
don’t have to! Just pick up a 
phone and call for an escort.
The Escort Service began 
last February due to efforts 
by form er Security Presi­
dent. Pete Hanes. However, 
last year’s program did not 
get a lot o f response. This 
year, the Security Staff de­
cided to start the Escort 
Service right away in Sep­
tember in hopes that re­
sponse would pick up.
The Escort Service works 
quite simply. If you’re alone 
on campus and would like 
someone to come and escort 
you back to your room. Just 
call Robinson Hall from any 
near by phone, (the number 
is 895-3609.) Tell them 
you’re alone and don’t feel 
like getting mugged or raped
and they'll send two escorts, 
a male and a female, to walk 
you safely back to your room.
Escorts for the Service are 
all volunteer. Volunteer 
hours can be applied toward 
“VollunteerGVSlT. eitherfor 
floor or personal. One major 
problem with vollunteers, 
according to Security Staffer. 
Jeff Bates, is escorts not 
showing up for their as­
signed duty. Because o f this 
problem. Bates says their
Men and Women needed for a Redken and Paul Mitchell 
Professional Hair Seminar to demonstrate the latest hairstyles. 
This Is a great chance to get a hot new look from top 
International hair designers and work with a nationally known 
choreographer. Be a part of the Midwest'S largest hair and 
fashion show November 15 - 18 at Welsh Auditorium and the 
Amway Grand Plaza Hotel. All participants will receive free 
products. For more Information, call Stacie at (616) 942-0060 
or 1-800-632- 1397.
A /I A L Y 'S
main goal is to have a paid 
staff of escorts, thus pro­
viding more on-campusjobs 
as well as safety for students. 
But, for reasons unknown, 
the University is not sup­
porting the program.
Despite flaws with staff
and funding, the Escort Ser­
vice is getting response this 
year. “We've gotten a lot of 
calls at night requesting 
escorts," claims Bates. “I 
feel If we can save one per­
son, our program is work­
ing."
G c n g u r fu ta tw m  t o  
a d d O to n s  o f
G ood Luck from  your 
active brothers.
KyleAnkerman 
KenArends 
JeffBouwkamp 
Chad Coyle 
John Forrest 
Todd Green 
Mike Huston 
Tim Mayhew 
Jamie McGoflin 
Dave Taylor 
Mark Thomas 
Chris Vanderwal
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PHOTO BY BOB COOLEY
Mario Nagnotta and Brandon Solano participate in the serenades Wednesday night in the 
K irkhof Center. PHOTO BY BOB COOLEY
Pi kappa Phi members were Just some o f the people u 
Homecoming parade held Saturday.
m  " '" 'w
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>und a Grand Valley victory
By Audra Lousias
Campus Life Editor
PHOTO BY BOB COOLEY
Oils Hamlett and Wannetta Perkins were crowned King and Queen at halftime o f the football game Saturday.
This year's Homecoming was a huge success and fun for all students.
The week was kicked off with Blue and White Day. Banners from 
participating organizations adorned the Kirkhof Center, the winners 
being Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Voting for King and Queen ran throughout the week. On Wednesday, 
the Candidate Serenades were held paying tribute to the 28 nominees. 
Following the serenades, a sock hop was held in the Kirkhof Center.
Games such as wheelbarrel races and others were held on Thursday 
along with contests. The winner of the Spirit awards was the Sigma Phi 
Epsilon Fraternity.
On Friday, the Homecoming court was named at the Wildcat Burn 
Bonfire and Yell Like Hell contest.
The 1991 Homecoming Court is Octavio Aguilar, Dan Breuker, Otis 
Hamlett, Ray Richards and Brien W orrell, with Hamlett being named King. 
For the title of Queen, Michelle Kent, Betsy Michmerhuizen, Jennifer 
Mitteer, Wannetta Perkins and Tonia Wallace were named as potential 
Queens, but Perkins walked away with the tierra.
The Homecoming Parade featuring the court and organizational floats 
worked its way through the campus and ended up at Lubbers Stadium 
where the Lakers punished the NMU Wildcats for showing up with a 35- 
0 win.
PHOTO BY BOB COOLEY 
participated in the third annual GVSU
Heather Woods participates in the balloon toss 
during the Homecoming games held on Thursday.
UBS
Working w i th  you  
to conserve  
the earth's resources .
The University Bookstore will continue its commitment to preserving the 
environment this fall with an expanded "Choose To Reuse " bag program. During 
the fall semester, you will have the opportunity to choose either a plastic bag or a 
reusable cotton tote which will be available for a $1 deposit. The cotton tote may 
be returned at any time, in any condition, and the entire deposit will be refunded. 
You may prefer to use your own bag rather than the cotton tote or a plastic bag. 
We plan to discontinue the use of plastic bags entirely by January, 1992. We 
appreciate your participation in this endeavor and we welcome your comments.
Wednesday 
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The Super is less than super
By Shellle VanDeCreek
Entertainment Writer
Joe Pesci stars as The Su­
per, a slum lord whose irre­
sponsible ownership o f a 
tenant building leads to im­
mense legal problems.
Louis (Pesci) is a spoilt rich 
kid whose father owns nu­
m erous Slum bu ild ings. 
Louis has grown up learn­
ing how to run tenements: 
Never put a penny into fix­
ing them and always collect 
the rent on time. That’s his 
father’s way of life and sup­
posed to be his, also. But 
somehow, Louis’ building
violations get noticed by the 
law.
Soon Louis w ill leam  how 
it feels to live in a place 
where your main neighbors 
are giant rats, where there is 
no electricity, and where the 
plumbing is worse than the 
Grand River.
Louis is sentenced to live 
in his building for six months 
while he fixes eveiything on 
the prosecuting attorney’s 
list. There is one catch—he 
can’t fix  up his apartment 
before he fixes the rest o f the 
building.
To watch over him is the 
pretty prosecuting attorney. 
She keeps on Louis’ back to 
fix up the place while his 
father pressures him not to 
touch it. Ifh ed oes fix itu p , 
his father will disown him. 
If he doesn’t, he w ill go to 
Jail. What a choice.
Somehow, though, some­
thing gets through to Louis. 
He realizes there are more 
valuable things in life than 
money. Like compassion 
and friendship.
The Super has good mor­
als. Unfortunately, Louis’
new human side neglects to 
dispense with the crude 
sexual Insults. Does he re­
ally expect to get the girl that 
way?
It’s an alright movie. I was 
sufficiently entertained and 
some parts Just about made 
the movie with their humor.
But if  you miss this one, 
don’t worry, some night in 
the future when you are re­
alty bored, it w ill be featured 
at avideo store near you. Or 
you could watch The Fisher 
King, again and again. That 
one is definitefy worth the 
money. As for The Super, 
hey, it’s your money. Waste 
it how you like.
Rating: 6.
B y  C h r i s  F l i s e k
Prince and The
New
Power
Generation:
Diamonds and
Pearls
By Chris Flisek
Entertainment Writer
Prince has once again 
released another good, yet 
very uneven album. He’s 
always been a step ahead of 
the gam e, instead o f 
emulating styles, he created 
them and then moved onto 
something else. This, of 
course, caused trouble. A  
string of very salisfyingty 
original, yet badly selling 
releases (Parade. ArvundThe 
World In  A  Day. Lovesexy) 
resulted. Prince was doing 
what he wanted, which pissed 
off a lot of fans because the 
majority o f them wanted 
1999/Purple Rain funk. No 
mere cfthat “Jazzy crap." They 
wanted to dance, to ‘party 
like it’s 1999." Prince gave 
’em what they wanted, ten­
fold. Sign o f the Times. 
Batman and GrqffltlBrldge. 
Still, all very original yet
uneven albums, butaretum 
to funkierroots, nonetheless.
So, nowwe have Diamonds
andPearis anew album with a 
new band (The New Power 
Generation) that is almost as 
good as The Revolution was, 
but not quite. There’s very little 
I dislike on here (the Insipid 
ballad, “Insatiable" and 
“Jughead’ .whlchrUgetto later) 
matter of fact each time I listen 
to it  it gets better. But there’s 
nothing new. There’s the 
religious imagery; Thunder" 
(“It was like thunder/All 
through the night/Promise to 
see Jesus /In the morning 
light”). The ambiguous sex 
lyrics in “Diamonds & Pearls” 
(“If I gave you diamonds and 
pearis/Would you be a happy 
boy or a girl"). Butt-Funk Sex, 
‘Gett OfF (“Strip your dress 
down/Like I was strippin' a 
Peter Paul’s Almond Joy”) & 
(Tonight you’re a star/and I'm 
the big dipper”) and the ultra 
funky “Cream." Even though 
it all sounds new, ifyouVebeen 
atongtime fan, then it all sounds 
farniQiar.
Enough bitching. It’s a good 
album, it wont disappoint
You gotta give Prince credit 
for putting The New Power 
Generafianfaremostinthemix. 
A Prince album hasn’t had a 
■band’ feel since, w ell ever. Pay 
close attention to vocalist Rosie 
Gaines. She is possibly the 
most soulful and expressive
female vocalist I've heard in 
years. She’s featured 
predominantly on the very 
funky “Daddy Pop", the lilting 
title cu t “Strolling" (a peculiar 
1920’s swing-like cut) and the 
magnificent catchy and very 
cool “Walk Dont Walk."
On the other hand, there is 
(substandard) rapper Tony 
Mosley. He is the main 
drawback on the album Prince 
has always standards, not cow- 
towed to them. Rap is very 
predominant on a tot of cuts, 
especially “Jughead", a lame 
attempt at starting a dance 
craze and Mosley’s centerpiece.
I resent an artist o f Prince’s 
artistic stature for even 
attempting rap.
Aside from two lousy cuts, 
Dtamoruisandflearfswillmake 
any Prince fan very happy. 
Dont try and analyze it Just 
enjoy it  It’s nice to have him 
back.
Public Enemy: 
Apocalype 91. . .  
The Enemy 
Strikes Black
In the overextensive liner 
notes of Apocalypse 91..The 
Enemy Strikes Black, ChuckD 
writes “Rap is getting bigger 
and stronger, and control of it 
is som ething we should 
continue to fight for and not 
turn our back to." He goes on 
to right about the importance 
of finishing school arid how, if 
you believe in something. youH
get it  Nice sentiments, Tm 
sure Chuck is real sincere, 
but Instead of trying to save 
the world, he should get back 
to making powerful. visceial 
music. (Hke the awe-inspiring 
ItTOkesA Nation ofMWms to 
HddUsBackJ Public Enemy 
stopped being a major force 
in rap and became nothing 
but cliche’d bitching and 
whining.
There isalot of good stuff on 
Apocalypse. “Night Train" a 
funky cut about ‘non-black" 
blacks. The powerful anti-sla­
very (past, present & future) 
cut “Cant Truss It ’  “By the 
Time I Get to Arizona" a song 
about Arizona’s decision not 
to recognize Martin Luther 
King day. And the great “1 
Million Botdebags" (“One mil­
lion bottlebags count ’em/ 
..Sittin’ there waitin’ for the 
flzz/Anddontknowwhalthe 
f—- it is/..they dontsellthe s- 
-  inthewhfteneighborhood").
This is by no means a great 
album. It’s a great rap album, 
better than most but only a 
marginally good P.E. album 
Chuck has got to stop trying 
to save our souls. With all of 
the messages of unity on the 
album, the one that works 
best is the duet with hardcore 
band. Anthrax on the re­
make of P.E.’s “Bring The 
Noise." It rocks and you can 
tell both bands are having a 
great time. This one cut is 
what Apocalypse 91...The 
Enemy Strikes Black could 
and should have been.
P rince an d  The New Pow er Generation: D iam onds an d  Pearls
&
P ublic Enemy: Apocalypse i)I .■ ■  The Enemy Stri
Renaissance 
Festival a link 
to past culture
By Mel Cronenwett
Staff Writer
The m ist is still rising 
from  the morning dew, and 
in term in glin g w ith  the 
scents filtering through the 
trees. The quiet dirt road 
soon fills with archers.Jug- 
glers, magicians and min­
strels.
The washing wench looks 
up from  the well to wel­
come ye into the world o f 
the twelfth annual Michi­
gan Renaissance Festival. 
Check your weapons at the 
gate.
Nestled in the trees, one 
m ile north o f Mt. Holly on 
Dixie Highway, revelrers 
gather for seven weekends 
in  August and September.
Boisterous men feast on 
turkey drumsticks and en­
joy  a  mug o f ale at the pub. 
Barkers hail the delicacy o f 
Scotch eggs, a boiled egg 
wrapped in sausage.
The streets are also lined 
with shops o f true artisans. 
They sell Jeweliy. leather 
goods, weapons, crafts and 
Renaissance clothing.
The highlight o f the day 
is th e jou s t, preceded by a 
royal parade. King Edward 
and Queen Katheryne in­
vite everyone to witness the 
two knights battle on horse­
back.
Guests can play games 
and enter contests. There 
is axe throwing, the may- 
pole and a maze. Sit down 
to watch the theatre, have 
your palm read or have your 
com pan ion  paraded  
through the alleys to be 
scorned and thrown in the 
stockade.
The p erfo rm ers and 
craftsmen often travel na­
tion-wide to entertain and 
sell their wares at renais­
sance festivals.
Demonstrations o f glass- 
blow ing, pew ter-casting 
and b lacksm ith ing are 
given.
15lr Ryosus, a comedic 
magician, was the best act 
He can make children spit 
out coins into a bucket and 
make a chicken out o f a 
towel. He is a returning 
entertainer from last year.
Other em ployees have 
au d ition ed  for parts. 
“Wench" Carol Gaffke, a 
student at Albion said. 
“Working here is addictive. 
The people and the atmo­
sphere are the best part."
The 13th annual festival 
awaits you next year. For 
m ore in form ation  ca ll 
(313)645-9640.
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A  TASTE OF 
G RAN D  RAPIDS
WHATS HO! AND WHAI'S NOT
By Becky Kar
WHAT’S AT THE MOVIES. . .
O f the movies currently 
showing, here are our rat­
ings:
(Number Code: Ita lic  
numbers = a film  rated by 
Shellle VanDeCreek; Bold 
num ben = a movie seen 
by Beth Grienke).
Boyz N ' The Hood: 9 
City Slickers:8.5
The Commitments: 7, 7  
Dead A gainS .S  
Doc Hollywood: 7 
The Doctor.9.8 
Double Im pacts  
Fisher King: 9.5, 9  
Freddy’s Dead: The Final 
Nightmare:2 
H ot Shots!: 8 
Late For Dinner. 7.5 
Livin ’ Large:6.5 
101 Dalmatians: 8
Paradise: 8 
Ricochet: 8
Robin H ood: Prince o f 
Thieves: 8.5, 8 
Shout8, 7  
The Super. 6 
Term inator 2: Judgment 
Day:9, 8
(Note: this list Is update 
to October 9. 1991.)
FUNDING, from  p. 1 ---------
support, but obviously 
this Is not going to be a 
g rea t bu dget y ea r fo r  
M ichigan’s un iversities," 
McLogan commented.
At the June 28 Board o f 
Control meeting, tuition was 
Increased by $144 for the 
tw o-sem ester academ ic 
year. This Increase o f 6.9 
percent raises tuition to $2, 
186 per year for Michigan 
residents, and to $4,372 for 
non-Mlchlgan residents.
T h is  increase is as low as 
we could possibly make it 
without eliminating classes 
and leaving key faculty po­
sitions unfilled,” said Presi­
dent Arend D. Lubbers.
During the past eight 
years. Grand Valley has in­
creased its tuition by less 
than only other school with 
the exception ofWayne State 
University.
Also, Grand Valley has the 
third lowest tuition o f all 
M ichigan Universities.
S ) “The GVSU Board o f Con­
trol Is sensitive to the tuition 
in crease s itu a tion , and 
proud to have held down 
tultionmore deliberately and 
better than any other state 
university,” McLogan stated.
Tuition Increases through­
out the country averaged 
out at 10 percent, a survey 
by the Am erican Association 
of State Colleges and Uni­
vers ities  (AASCU) deter­
mined.
Survey statistics showed 
that 29 states have cut their 
higher education budgets at 
m idyear. The AASCU report 
also reported that a number 
of factors such as a down­
turn In the auto Industry, a 
decline in  tax revenues, and 
less money to appropriate 
for education, can play a key 
role in  the Increase o f tu­
ition.
In Michigan, all state uni­
versities have raised their
tuition for the 1991-1992 
school year. Lake Superior 
State (20.4 percent) and 
Michigan Tech (14.8 per­
cent) experienced the great­
est Increase.
The appropriations in ­
crease for GVSU is actually 
1 percent less than the stated 
number. This is because 
the new appropriations is 
factored on Grand Valley’s 
1991 fiscal year appropria­
tion, which was cut by 1 
percent last December.
State funding covers about 
54 percent o f the monies 
needed to run GVSU. This 
ratio has decreased consis­
tently In the past, moving 
from 75 percent o f all mon­
ies needed coming from the 
state in 1971 to 54 percent 
this year.
E very u n ivers ity  but 
Grand Valley and Lake Su­
perior received money for 
new buildings.
® 3 t U ( l i O  2 S  Thea tre  "
1350 It f’st 2Sth Street Call 538-8760 for showtime.)
Starts Friday Oct 18
Other People’s Money <r>- 
Danny DeVito, Gregory Peck
Cool As Ice (PG)- Vanilla Ice
Now Showing
Frankie & Johnny <r>- ai 
Pacino, Michelle Pfeiffer
Shattered (r>- Tom 
Berenger, Greta Scacchi, Bob 
Hoskins
Ernest Scared Stupid
(PG) - Jim Varney
Suburban Com m ando
(PG)- Hulk Hogan, Christopher 
Uoyd, Shelley Duvall
Shout (PGi 3)- John Travolta, 
Jamie Walters
Ricochet (R)- Denzel 
Washington, John Lithgow
The Fisher King (r»- 
Robin Williams, Jeff Bridges 
Film tltlaa art aubjtct to chang*
Doc H ollyw ood (pgi 3>* 
Michael J. Fox
Term inator 2  on- Arnold 
Schwarzenegger
City Slickers <p g i3)- Billy 
Crystal, Daniel Stern
Freddy’s Dead: The  
Final N ightm are <r>-
Robert Englund, Johnny Depp
Dead Again (R)- Kenneth 
Branagh. Andy Garcia
Late For D inner <pg)
Hot Shots (PG13)- Charlie 
Sheen, Cary Elwes
Necessary Roughness
(PG13)- Scott Bakula, Sinbad
Deceived <pgi 3>- Goldie 
Hawn, John Heard
W hite Fang (pg>- Wait 
Disney/ Jack London
The Super (R)- Joe Pesci 
Call for ahowtlmaa & Information
Attention College Students!
Pay less at Studio 28! Student 
prices are now lower with a valid 
Grand Valley I.D.!
M atinees (before 6:00) $3.00 Even ing s $4.50
$ 0 a c k  Locks Theatres
TRAVEL, from  p. 4 ----------------------------
your exams?
Assuming you pass, and go on for post­
graduate study, other differences become 
apparent. Graduate work, which also 
seems to take three years (no Masters 
degrees offered In most cases) consists 
entirely o f research. Graduate students 
attend no classes o f any kind; Instead, 
they do three years worth o f research, 
working In conjunction with an advisor, 
and then with luck produce a disserta­
tion deemed by their examiners to make 
an original contribution to knowledge.
NEXT WEEK: Why you should choose 
foreign study.
99C 99C 01Upine Twin 99C 99$
3219 Alpine Ave NW Call 784-5955 for showtimes
Now Showing
Robin Hbod: Prince of Point Break (R)- Patrick 
Thieves (PG13)- Kevin Costner, SwayzeTKeanu Reeves 
Morgan Freeman, Christian Slater w h ite  Fang (PG)- Walt Disney 
Film tHIaa ara aubjact to changa * Call for ahowtlmaa 1 Information
HOT
[CHILI
PEPPERS
WITH SPECIAL GUEST
& PEARL JAM
WED NOV 20-7:30 
KAUMAZDOWMGSSIADIUM
IKXEnATAffTKKEMUTBiOUnBSIICUHIQ&ECT 
BBJEVEMMUSCS,HU)IONS,ANOTHEVMNQSSTADnMBQX 
omcLWAMrpHwecAumwsw 
A MTUAl/CEUAR DOOR/BLACKIE PRODUCTION
SENATE, from  p. 3 -------------------------------
bought one ticket at a time at the bar.
Professional bartenders would be hired 
and staff members of Klrkhof would be at the 
formal walking around the building and check­
ing i.d.s, said Kelly. A  list o f people attending 
and their ages would also be given to the office 
workers.
The Slg Eps realize that they are set­
ting an example for all organizations and urge 
other groups to take the same step, he said.
The Senate amended the request by 
adding that the Slg Eps follow all the alcohol 
policies In the Room Reservations and Cater­
ing Services Guide and that there be desig­
nated drivers that do not drink all night.
TICKETS 
ON SALE 
NOW!
SAM, from  p. 3 ----------------
fives, discuss career strategies, 
current economic situations, and 
other Interests and problems fee­
ing businesses and managers.
The dub plans to have guest 
speakers from local Industry, Add 
trips to area businesses and so­
cial events to help business stu­
dents make the transition from 
college to careers.
Membership In the organiza­
tion costs $ 15 for one semester or 
$25fortheyear. Members receive 
a quarterly subscription to the 
SAM Advanced Management 
Journal and Invitations to tnter- 
naticxialarri regional conferences. 
SAM also sponsors annual man- 
agementcasestudyaxnpetltions.
Faculty advisors are Jaideep 
Motwanl and RamSubramanian. 
Elected board members are Kelly 
Blight, President; Bob Cames. Ex­
ecutive Vice-Resident; MartoMag- 
notta. Treasurer and Melinda 
Geukes, Secretary.
Business students Interested 
In SAM should contact Jaideep 
Motwanl, 510 Eberhaid Center. 
771-6742.
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Tennis team meets their match, 
but comes out the victor
By Brian Rutkowski
Sports Writer
When the alarm goes off 
in the morning, It would be 
in one’s best interest to 
answer the buzzer on the 
clock. Fortunately for the 
GrandValley State women’s 
tennis team, they finally 
heard the wake up call.
The Lady Lakers were 
rudely shaken by a younger, 
less experienced Qaklarid 
University squad on Friday, 
but managed to come back 
strong, 9-0.
“It was really surprising," 
rem arked  coach T im  
Sutherland. “I wasn’t ex­
pecting a tough match. 
Their coach had them play­
ing really well."
Setting the pace for Grand 
Valley were numberflve and 
number six singles players 
Yvonne H art and Lynn 
Kloostra, who both came 
back after losing their first 
sets.
“They were able to adjust
their game after the first set 
and they came back really 
stron g," com plim en ted  
Sutherland.
“I went to the net more,” 
Kloostra remarked abouther 
adjustment. “We both had 
good ground shots and ev­
erything I tried to put away 
for a winner she returned.”
In all four o f the matches 
went to three sets, including 
a 2-6, 6-3, 6-3 come from 
behind victory for the num­
ber one doubles tandem of 
K elly Dunham  and Deb 
Ploeg.
They weren’t an easy win," 
commented Kloostra, “We 
were lacksidaisical at first 
and we had to come back 
and play hard."
“It ju st goes to show that 
no m atter who we play 
whether its a top notch 
squad or whoever, we can 
play in the clutch, and that 
shows how mentally tough 
we are,” added Sutherland.
The Lakers are now in  sec­
ond place behind Ferris 
State with a 5-1 record 
in the GLIAC, with a 
half game lead ahead 
o f third place Hillsdale 
(4-1), and the meet 
between the two teams 
on October 2 5 w ill most 
likely decide the race 
for second place. First 
p lace squad F erris  
State would w in  the 
GLIAC in the event o f a 
tie, having beaten both 
teams.
In preparation for the 
H illsd a le  m eet, 
Sutherland scheduled 
two non-con ference 
matches against Michi­
gan State and Division 
II powerhouse Chicago 
State this week.
“We’ve never played 
a Division I school be­
fore,” said K loostra, 
“It’ll be an experience 
for us that should help 
prepare us for Hills­
dale.”
Kelly Dunham helped lead PHOTO ERIC HOLLADAY
GVSU to a 9-0 victory over Oakland.
Lakers have a long but successful week o f vo lleyba ll action
By Derrick Bamsdale
Sports Writer
The Grand Valley State 
University Volleyball team 
went to the Saginaw Valley 
University Center last week 
bent on revenge.
Earlier this season Sagi­
naw beat Grand Valley in 
GLIAC play.
In a grueling five game 
match, the Lakers tied the 
season series with Saginaw 
Valley. 16-14, 4-15, 15-10, 
14-15, 15-8.
Senior Wendy Lesch had 
21 kills and 22 digs, not to 
mention a .429 attack per­
centage.
Freshman Carrie Baker 
tied for the team lead in kills 
with 21 and led the team 
with 25 dlgs. en route to a 
.314 attack percentage.
Senior-setter Kim Gravel 
once again led the team in 
sets with 59, and also added 
16 digs.
The entire team combined 
together with an astonish­
ing 127 digs in a tremen­
dous defensive effort
The Lakers had 85 kills in 
a forceful offensive clinic, for 
a team attack percentage of 
.238.
On Saturday, GV defeated 
Lake Superior State in three 
easy games.
Carrie Baker continued 
her spectacular week with 
another team leading 16 kills
and .483 attack percent­
age.
Lake Superior was held 
to only 36 kills, as the Lak­
ers amassed 51 kills, for a 
.337 attack percentage.
Two hours a fte r the 
GLIAC victory the Lakers
took on Indiana-Purdue 
Ft.Wayne in a non-confer­
ence match-up.
GV came out strong win­
ning the first two games o f 
the match 15-9 and 15-3, 
before dropping the final 
three games o f the match
9-15, 8-15,13-15..
Carrie Baker lead the 
team with 20 kills, an at­
tack percentage of .415, 
and also added 11 digs.
Senior Mary Olszewski 
hammered down 17 kills, 
and added 17 digs.
Wendy Lesch put in an­
other fine perform ance 
with 16 kills and 15 digs.
Setter Kim Gravel totaled 
another 72 sets.
Grand Valley is now 5-2 
in GLIAC play and 15-4 
overall.
Uoss uounuyteamsfinisn ntnemicicieoflnepacK
Men show teams as U of M. MSU,
successful consitecy WMU, and CMU were 
inchainjdonship 
meet !  u l ?
By Sam Wilkinson
sporteWriter
there,"
The Lakers got 12th out 
of 20 teams-and Martin 
•• was content with the team’s 
. prfqxmance, ; -
“I’m j>roud: Of die guys.
Womenjinish strong 
dispite the loss q f  
two runners
By Sam Wilkinson
Sports Writer
t  The l^dter men’aicross. •. Each- week -they' continue
country team battled the to get better/
best in the state lastFrt- The harriers remain con-
day,.at
up ill. the g irls pulled 
to g e th e r and had a 
s tro n g  ra ce ,* added 
Martin.
The top five runners
Trena Yonkers, 10:09, 
Kelly Boschoner 19:47, 
Wendy Wahl -20:28.
Running a tough race at
the 1 Michigan intereolte-P 
pgiafe.; .'Cross -.Country - Shelly Cole21:05, and |  
Championships In JDebble Pruitt 2J: 12. 
Ypsilantl. the Lady Lsk - Always looking ahead
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Lakers roll in much needed win over Northern 350
By Sarah Stinson
Editor in Chief
The Lakers’ 35-0 shutout o f 
Northern Michigan couldn’t 
have come at a better tim e for 
the Lakers, on Homecoming, 
and coming o ff their second 
loss o f the season the week 
before.
Grand Valley looked like the 
Lakers o f old, with a stingy 
defense and prolific offense, 
despite the absence o f star 
running back Eric Lynch.
The offense had m any 
heroes Saturday, who totaled 
30 first downs, 474 rushing 
yards, 608 total yards, and 
gaining an average o f 7.7 
yards per play.
Sophom ore ta ilb a ck  
Anthony Evans had amonster 
day for the Lakers, gaining 
226 yards on 22 carries. 
Evans sparked Grand Valley’s 
22 points in the third quarter, 
scoring two touchdowns to 
put the game out o f the 
Wildcats’ reach. Evans efforts 
set a Lubbers Stadium record 
and was the second highest 
total ever recorded by a Laker 
running back.
Senior quarterback Jack 
Hull opened the scoring in 
the first quarter with a 22- 
yard strike to Ted Monken. 
th e Lakers sen io r w ide 
receiver. The PAT failed, but 
Grand Valley was up 6-0 with 
about six minutes left in the 
first quarter.
B oth  team s w ere held  
scoreless throughout the 
second quafter, but Hull was 
there again for the Lakers in 
the third. He connected with 
tight end Bob Mitchell from 
11 yards out, and then caught 
a Jamarl Eiland pass In the 
end zone for the two-point
conversion.
Evans added his two TD ’s 
before the quarter was out, 
and the Lakers held a 28-0 
lead going into the fourth.
E llafxd capped o ff the 
scoring in  the fourth on a 45- 
yard run, and Miguel Sagaro's 
kick sealed the 35-0 win.
Ellandgalned 124yards on 
the ground, and caught three 
passes for 44 yards. Todd 
.Gesund added four catches 
for 57 yards.
The 441 yards the Lakers 
picked up on the ground set 
a M idwest In tercollegiate 
Football Conference record, 
as did Evans’ effort. The 350 
yards Evans and Eiland rolled 
up together set another.
The defense was equally 
spectacular, enabling Grand 
Valley to beat Northern for the 
third straight year, after NMU 
had won 11 previous contests.
The w in brings the Lakers to 
3-2 in  the M IFC and 4-2 
overall.
It doesn’t get any easier for 
Grand Valley now, however, 
as their upcoming two-week 
road trip w ill force the Lakers 
to be at their best. They travel 
Saturday to Big Rapids, where 
they w ill take on the Bulldogs 
o f Ferris State in an always 
competitive rivalry. The next 
weekend sends the Lakers to 
Ohio to take on Ashland, a 
highly respected MIFC power 
this year.
Jim  Crom er (above) leaps to PHOTO BY ERIC h o llad ay  
block the pass o f the soon-to-be-tamed W ildcat quarterback
Anthony Evans blows by the 
W ildcat defense en route to a 226 yard 
effort and 35-0 win fo r  the Lakers.
PHOTO BY BOB COOLEY
Sports Writer
At Sera Tec, We Don't Believe In 
Taking Chances, That's Why We...
• Use sterile, disposable equipment
• Provide a pleasant and relaxing enviroment
• Test every donation for hepatitus and 
the AIDS virus
• Require a physical exam prior to donating 
plasma (physician on premise)
• Physical is FREE
Help Us Help People Who Need Plasma
e a r n  Sera T ec Biologicals  
d fr fJ T  j t t g  (616 ) 241-6335
1973 s. Divsion 
Grand Rapids, MITW IC E  A  W E E K  
D O N A TIN G  PLA S M A
Call or Stop By 
I Tuesday - Friday 
7:00am - 5:00pm, 
Closed Monday
Soccer team losses tough battle against Calvin, 1-0
By Scott Kelley
Lakers offense was also unable 
to put the ball In the net, de­
spite having many chances.
At halftime Grand Valley was 
happywtth their defensive play. 
The Lakers knew that Calvin 
was going to come out hard in 
the beginning of the game.
But, the Lakers still had to 
tighten down more in the sec­
ond half.
Both teams were held score­
less, until 20 minutes left in the 
game, when Calvin finally 
scored. The Knights scored on 
a header from a free kick that 
Just got over the head of Laker 
goalie Bret Steiner.
Grand Valley traveled to 
Northwestern Michigan this 
past weekend only to find a few 
Northwestern players. The 
Lakers got the win by forfeit 
and increased their record to 4- 
2- 1.
Aftergoing undefeated in their 
first four games; the men’s soc­
cer team has dropped their last 
two games. The Lakers latest 
defeat came at the hands of 
Calvin College.
Grand Valley had met Calvin 
in a previous game this season. 
The Lakers tied the Knights in 
double over time play. This tie 
marked the only blemish on 
Calvin’s schedule so far this 
year. But last week Grand Val­
ley was unable to battle off a 
tough Calvin team, falling 2-0.
The Lakers went onto thegame 
with hopes of shutting down 
Calvin's productive offense. 
Grand Valley’s defense once 
again tightened down and held 
the Knights scoreless for the 
entire first half.
While on the other hand the
i s p s i Friday (Oct. 18) 'N
Men&Women Cross Country 
G.V. Invitational Home 3:30 p.m.
Volleyball at Lewis Invitational 
Saturday (Oct, 19)
3vX-: Men’s Soccerat SVSU 1 p.m.
llillif fisss m Football at FSU 1:30 p.m.
Monday (Oct.21)
IB  ipp Women's Tennis at Hillsdale 3:30 
: PJb-
i l l . . . y
Tuesday (pet. 22)
Volleybafll Home Hillsdale 7 p.m.
• » r * / >  » •  f *  * »
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Northwood Institute to be the 
10th entry into the GLIAC
•I promise not to discuss 
Clarence Thomas, Anita. Hill 
or sexual harassment in the 
following column.
•How “bout them lions? 
Did someone open a closet 
last week and let all their fans 
out? Everyone, Including my 
beloved Mitch Albom, has 
Jumped on the bandwagoa
Let us harken back a year 
ago if  we may. Those 
Honolulu Blue terrors go 
undefeated In the preseason; 
people are actually wearing 
shirts, hats and Jerseys in 
public; then the regular 
season starts-BOOM! They 
finish 6-10. Real predictable 
eh?
My point? HI give credit 
where It’s due-through 
improved drafting (outside of 
the wasted pick on Ware), 
good coaching, and the 
maturation of Rodney Peete, 
they have Improved over the 
last couple years. BUT don't 
orderSuper Bowltlcketsjust 
yet; they play In the weakest 
division in football and it was 
only the erratic Vikings that 
they camebackto beat Oooo 
aaaah!
•Major League Baseball 
had afire sale on managers 
last week. Milwaukee played 
the league's best ball firm  
Aug. 1 on but TTebelhom got 
canned anyhow; Don Baylor 
wouldbe agreat choice there.
The Yankees? Who’s to
guess? IthinkLanyBowals 
their man. He'd fit in.
The Mariners found theft- 
scapegoat in Jftn Lefebvre 
despite their first winning 
season in baseball's toughest 
division I think Lefebvre is a 
good teacher/cheerleader 
type for young players and 
should be considered to 
replace Torborg in Chicago. 
What a wuss he is for leaving 
the Sax after building that 
team to contender status. 
What man In his right mind 
would go manage the Mets 
and subject themselves to that 
media scrutinlzation?
The Red Sax mgmt tried to 
save face with their fans and 
fired Joe Morgan after their 
stretch collapse.
•Look out Penguins! The 
Patrick dlvisionnowseems to 
be the best In the league with 
New Jersey, Washington and 
the Rangers all lookingpretty 
swell early on.
•Ottis Anderson, where are 
you?
•Mid-season pick for the 
lame bawl game of the year 
the Cotton Bowl, a fter 
Oklahoma and Baylor were 
upset last weekend.
•The stupidest contract 
clause of the year. If not 
forever. Is the “good citizen” 
clause in new 49’ers LB Tim 
Harris’ contract Since when 
should a professional athlete 
be rewarded $50,000 for
obeying the law?
•It’ssocooltoseeateam other 
than Washington, USCorUCLA 
(in this case the Cal Bears) alive 
and well In the Pac-10.
•I think the Chargers’ Rod 
Bemstine must be the most 
under-rated player In the NFL 
now. Drafted as a tight end, he 
now operates out of thebackfleld 
and is a multi-talented offensive 
weapon for sure.
•I absolutely cannot believe 
theTIgers named LanyHemdon 
as their new hitting coach. Not 
only was he not much of a hitter 
when he played but he never 
spoke or exerted himself as a 
team leader.
•Bo Schembechler, week after 
week on ABC, continues to 
prove that an im pressive 
coaching record does not an 
analyst make.
Northwood Institute has been 
approved as the lOthmemberof 
the Great Lakes Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference, beginning 
with the 1992-93 season. The 
announcement came June 7 
from Dr. Erik Shaar, president 
at LakeSuperior State University 
and chair o f the GLIAC’s 
president’s committee.
Northwood’s re-entry to the 
GLIAC wasmet with unanimous 
approval tftheExecutiw Council 
at its Maymeetings in Houghton 
Michigan, and was recently 
approved by the presidents of 
the nine current m em ber 
Institutions.
Northwood was a charter 
member of the GIIAC In 1972 
ami left the conference following 
the 1987-88 season.
“We’re very excited to be 
reunited with the GLIAC,” said 
Dave Coffey, athletic director at 
Northwood Institute. "We found 
that our status as an 
Independent did not really fit 
our philosophy. We're definitely
very committed to the GLIAC." 
Northwood’s entry Into the 
GLIAC In 1992-93 Is pending 
theft full membership In NCAA 
Division n.
The process with Northwood 
has been on-going for some 
time,"said JackMcAvoy, athletic 
director at Hillsdale and chair of 
the GLIAC expansion 
committee. “We really felt a 
solid commitment to the GLIAC 
from the people at Northwood 
all along and believe they will be 
an outstanding addition to the 
conference."
The GLIAC started with five 
teams In 1972-73 and has 
oprated as a nine team  
conference since 1981-82. Ten 
teams will be a record number 
for the league In 1992-93.
“I know the conference Is 
pleased to again haveNorthwood 
as a member," said GLIAC 
ccmmiskjnerVemNonis. They 
are very com m itted and 
enthusiastic about Joining us 
once again."
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Need some m oney?
Share an on-call 
position with a friend, 
or we can find 
someone to share with 
you. You'd be working 
in a quality conscious 
Zeeland plant with 
very fast pace work. 
Excellent attendance 
is required. $5/hour. 
We can work around 
your schedule. Work 
I M-W-F-; T-Th; a 
combination o f those, 
or all o f the days!
We'll work with you.
A ll shifts needed! For 
more info., call Debbie 
at CPS 1-748-9630 
(Zeeland)
FAST EASY INCOME! 
Earn 100’s weekly 
stuffing envelopes.
Send self addressed 
stamped envelope to: 
Fast Cash. P.O. Box 
641517. Chicago IL, 
60664-1517 ___
ADDRESSERS 
WANTED immediately! 
No experience 
necessary. Process 
FHA mortage refunds.
| Work at home. Call 
1-405-321-3064.
Summer 1992 Job 
Opportunities! ACT NOW!! 
WORKS Corp. Is offering 
summer management 
positions statewide to 
hardworking and 
motivated students from 
freshmen to seniors. Call 
1-800-238-3254 for more 
info.
The Ground Round, 
Am erica’s favorite fam ily 
restaurant. Is now hiring 
full/part time. Servers 
and full/part time cooks. 
Paying up to $7.00 hr. 
Apply in person at 
com er of Eastern & 28th 
Street. EOE.
Roommate to share 3 
bedroom Farmhouse. 
$250/month. 
References and Deposit. 
Before 2:00. 895-5649,
Male Roomate Still 
Needed. Non - smokor. 
160/mo + util. Forest 
Ridge Apartments. 
Please call 895-6478.
Female roommate 
wanted at Apple Ridge 
Apmts. $180 mo/ + 
electric. Call 374-7786.
Apartment for rent: S.W. 
Grand Rapids, 2 blocks 
from John Ball Park, 2 
bedrooms, all newly 
decorated and new 
carpeting. Call 
457-1885. Small deposit
Vacation for free or earn 
cash - reps wanted now! 
Students or groups 
needed to promote spring 
break trips to Cancun, 
Mexico, from Detroit 
Metro Airport. Prices 
from $349 (air & hotel). 
A ll posters and ads 
provided. Call Marty for 
more information at 
1-800-387-3518 (toll 
free). Leave your name, 
phone number. & the 
best times you can be 
reached.
EARN $2000. + FREE 
SPRING BREAK TRIPS!
North America's # 1 
Student Tour Operator 
seeking motivated 
students, organizations, 
fraternities and soroltles 
as campus 
representatives 
promoting Cancun, 
Bahamas Daytona and 
Panama City! Call 1 
(800) 724 - 1555!
This Spring Break earn free 
trips and make the most 
monty. Sell the best 
locations on the beach next 
to the world's largest night 
clubs. Campus reps 
needed to promote Spring 
Break. Call Jenny at 1 - 
800 - 558 - 3002.
FREE TRAVEL, CASH, 
AND EXCELLENT 
BUSINESS
EXPERIENCE!! Openings 
available for individuals or 
student organizations to 
promote the country's 
most successful SPRING  
BREAK  tours. Call 
Inter-Campus Programs 
1-800-327-6013.
I Word Processing at $2.00 
jer page. 458-2153.
Vsk for Pat.
Avon Available at GVSU 
Campus. Receive 10% 
o ff your first order of 
$5.00 or more. For free 
samples and more 
Information call Clarissa 
at X6948.
I
Guarantee Money for 
College. For 
Information Send $3.00 
C.S.P.. P.O. Box 763. 
BelM le MI. 48111
A  ROMANTIC FALL 
■  GETAWAY! Cozy log 
S  cabins on lake. $49 - 
ig $69 nightly. Includes 
R  lodging, outdoor hot 
3  tub, boats, canoes and
• more! Traverse City Area. 616-276-9502.
n  Serious photographer 
2  needs female nude 
~  model - call 842-2486 
>  evenings for details.
W_____________________
IBM COMPATIBLE 
COMPUTER. Printer. 
Monitor, Keyboard, 
512k, 2 Disk Drives, 
Plus Software. $550 or 
H  best. Call 453-2927.
1979 Pontiac Grand 
Prix - $500 or best offer. 
Needs batery. Can hear 
! run and drive. Also for 
sale, mobile home in 
park $8900. Call for 
more info. At 453-5886.BUSINESSES!
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COUPON  
^R U SH E R B
DOMINO S KNOWS THE PIZZA 
THAT BURGER LOVERS CRAVE... NEW
I N T R O D U C I N G . . .
We Accept Anybody's PizZa Coupons.
Here's How It Works
eaajuiul
1. W » accept and match 
anybody's pizza coupon prico.
2. Customer must mention 
coupon when ordering.
3. Customers must present 
coupon when picking up order.
dsllxm.
1. We accept and match 
anybody's pizza coupon price.
2. Customer must mention 
coupon when ordering.
i.  Customer must present coupon 
to driver when order Is delivered.
'"THE BACON CHEESEBURGER FEAST"
One 10" Small Pizza 
Loaded With §iZz 
zlina Bacon. Lean 
Beef, and Extra Cheese. Buy 
Now Get Additional Pizzas 
For Only $4.00 Each... NO LIMIT!M
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DOMINO'S PI
FANTASTIC
IAMBS
IF YOU LOVE ATHICK CRUST PIZZA 
WITH LOTS OF CHEESE, CHECK OUT 
DOMINO’S PAN SPECIALS BELOW 
AND ENJOY PANTASTIC SAVINGS!
DAILY SPECIALS!
No Coupon Necessary, Just Ask!
ROOMMATE "WILD
WEDNESDAY'
W tO M M U y O N L Y  I 
BxptfM.* 10 - 3 1 -9 1
one 12" extra thick crust, extra cheese, and extra 
pepperoni.
M o n d ay  a n d  T ttaad aay  O N L Y  I 
B x p iraa : 10-31-91
two 10" Pizzas loaded with pepperoni and two (1) liter 
servings o f Coke Classic® o r Diet Coke®.
$gQ 0 $fioo
THURSDAY
THRILLER"
T h u rsd a y  O N L Y ! 
B x p iraa : 10-31-91 F r id a y  a n d  S a tu rd a y  O N L Y  I B xpiraa: 10-31-91
I T A L I A N
three 10" cbeeM Pizzas. Additional toppimgs 75* 
each per Pizza, (you can mix your choice of 
topping! for each Pizza)
one 14" laige Pizza loaded with pepperoni and 
■mothered with double cheese.
LATE NIGHT
S T Y L E '
SUNDAY"
S u n d a y  O N L Y  I 
B x p iraa : 10-31-91 V a lid : 9 p m  u n til C loaa J 1 0 -3 1 -9 1
one 12" Pan Pizza loaded with 1/2 lb. of 
cheeaeand two topping* plua one FREE 
eetving o f Coke Classic® or Diet Coke®.
one 12" Pan Pizza loaded with 1/2 lb. o f 
cheese and smothered with a bold and 
spicy Italian Sausage.
two 10” cheese Pizzas. Additional toppings are only 
J1.00 each and covers both Pizzas. 00
one 12" Pizza, with one topping and one servingof 
Coke Classic® or Diet Colce®. f ) f )
"MIDNIGHT
MUNCH'*
V a lid : M Jdnlffcf uxXU a o a a  
m : 10 - 3 1 -9 1
one 10" Pizza, loaded with Pepperoni and one serving 
of Coke Classic® or Diet Coke®.
$ gQ 0
Don't Forget!
Board Plus meal card holders- 
your meal card is as i*nod as 
cash when ordering Irani 
Domino's.
CALL US...
Thank you for choosing Domino's tonight!
IKondxy thruWednetklxy 10:30*m-2am 
ThumUy. Friday, Sxturdxjr 10:30«un-3xin 
. Sunday 1 lam-lam 892-4DOM
892-4366 10383 42nd Ave. - A cross from  the w atertow er. 
Lim ited Delivery Area. Drivers carry  less than $ 2 0u
=1 ?<S
■laS aB ^ S
"%  1 -g OF THE WEfiK-i
W m m  \ .
Anthony Evans receives the 
Domino's Male Laker Athlete 
o f the Week award for an 
awesome performance Satur­
day. Anthony, a sophomore 
tailback on the Laker football 
team, had 226 yards on 22 
carries against Northern.
His effort was good enough 
for second on the all-time 
Laker list, and allowed GV to 
set a conference record for 
total offense in a game.
This week’s Female Laker 
Athlete of the Week Award 
goes to freshman Carrie 
Baker. Carrie is an outside 
hitter and was also selected 
GUAC Player of the Week for 
her fine play in leading the 
Lakers to a 2-1 record. In last 
week’s play, Carrie had a .404 
attacking percentage to go 
along with 57 kills. Defen­
sively, Carrie had 42 digs and 
four blocks.
A |K
1^ ' j
Laker Athletes are nominated and selected by the Lanthorn Stall.
FAST, FRIENDLY, FREE DELIVERY
Guaranteed in 30  m in u te s or le s s  or its  $ 3 " "  off.
